What Will We Be Discussing?
For EMS, the purpose of using Lights and Sirens (L&S) is to improve patient outcomes by decreasing the time to care at the scene or to arrival at a hospital for additional care, but only a small percentage of medical emergencies have better outcomes from L&S use. Over a dozen studies show that the average time saved with L&S response or transport ranges from 42 seconds to 3.8 minutes. - Joint Statement on Lights & Siren Vehicle Operations on Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Responses February 14, 2022

Join this important conversation, learn what you can do to reduce the use of lights and sirens in your agency. Improve patient and provider safety and more effectively manage your resources.

Who will be Speaking?
Richard Ferron, ACP, BEd(AdEd), MHM, PhD student
Rick Ferron started his career as a Paramedic in Niagara after graduating from Niagara College in 1991, and has worked as a Primary Care Paramedic, Advanced Care Paramedic, and in various leadership positions leading to his current position as Deputy Chief, System Performance with Niagara Emergency Medical Services. Rick received his Bachelors of Education (Adult Education) degree from Brock University in 2009 and his Masters of Health Management from McMaster University in 2015. Rick is a current PhD student in Health Research Methods at McMaster University. In his current portfolio, Rick is responsible for overseeing quality assurance, quality improvement, training, research and decision support as well as Mobile Integrated Healthcare for Niagara EMS. Follow Rick on Twitter @RickFerron

Kevin Smith, BAppB:ES, CMM III, ACP, CEMC, Chief Niagara EMS
Kevin Smith started his career as a paramedic in Niagara after graduating from Niagara College in 1992 and going on to receive his Advanced Care Paramedic designation from the Michener Institute, Toronto in 1998. Receiving his Bachelors of Applied Business in Emergency Services degree in 2010, Kevin has worked through various levels of the profession to his current position as Chief of Niagara Emergency Medical Services for the past 9 years. Kevin is responsible for overseeing emergency services to the 12 local municipalities that make up the Niagara Region comprising a population of over 425,000 residents as well as over 13 million visitors to Niagara per year. Niagara EMS manages over 90,000 calls for service per year. In addition to the land ambulance and dispatch (ACE) services, Kevin oversees the Emergency Services Division which includes regional emergency preparedness, regional fire coordination, and regional 911 PSAP services. In 2019, Kevin helped lead in the transformation of Niagara EMS to a Mobile Integrated Health (MIH) model of service delivery. In this structure, Kevin leads a team of more than 450 advanced and primary care paramedics, emergency medical dispatchers, nurses, occupational therapists, emergency planners, support and administrative staff. Kevin is active in national, provincial and regional paramedic organizations including the Academy of International Mobile Healthcare Integration (AIMHI) as President and Vice-President of the Paramedic Chiefs of Canada.
Nicola Little (Nikki), ACP, Quality and Patient Safety Officer, Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service
Nicola started volunteering in rural Emergency Medical Services in 1994, which led her to peruse her now twenty-five-year career with Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service. Nicola has worked in clinical operations supervision roles in both EMS operations and the 911 Communications Centre. Since 2015, Nicola has worked and studied Quality Improvement and Patient Safety, is a member of the NAEMSP Quality and Safety Course Faculty and is committed to learning that supports patient centered improvement of systems.

Bryan R. Wilson, MD, NRP, FAAEM
Dr. Bryan Wilson is an Emergency Medicine and EMS Physician at St. Luke's University Health Network. He started his EMS career in 2005 in NJ as an EMT. He completed his residency in Emergency Medicine at St. Luke's University Health Network in Bethlehem, PA and his EMS Fellowship at Cooper University Hospital in Camden, NJ. He is board certified in EM and EMS. Dr. Wilson is a member of the NAEMSP Quality and Safety Committee and a member of the NAEMSP Quality and Safety Course Faculty. Dr. Wilson chairs the Eastern PA EMS Region Quality Improvement Committee and is Vice President of the Region’s Board of Directors. Dr. Wilson has professional and research interests in quality improvement, patient safety, and early identification of trauma patients in the prehospital environment. He currently serves as the Medical Director for the City of Bethlehem Bureau of EMS.

When Will We be Online?
Session date: Thursday, March 24, 2022
Start time: 9:30am Pacific / 12:30pm Eastern
Duration: 1 hour

Please TAKE NOTE of a few LOGIN Changes highlighted below.

How to Connect with this National Session?
Please accept this email as an electronic invitation to join an Online Presentation. You may forward this invitation to others who may be interested in participating. All you need to attend is a web connected PC and a telephone. If your group is meeting in a central location, please consider using a speakerphone and video projector so all attendees can view the presentation and participate in discussion.

Connection information for this Webinar
Session number: 2463 479 8893
Session password: emschiefs

Please join the training session on your computer BEFORE calling in where possible:
1. Go to https://firstwatch.webex.com/firstwatch/k2/j.php?MTID=td042653eb5d052c166faf259e5db27e1
2. Enter your name and email address.
   • Please consider identifying your “Province” followed by your “NAME” in the name section (i.e. SK-John Smith, BC-Jane Doe)
3. Enter the session password: emschiefs.
4. Click ”Join Now”.
5. Follow the instructions that appear on your screen.
6 You will be prompted to join the audio conference after you are online with a specific ATTENDEE number. This will facilitate knowing who dialed in and the ability to address you for questions and conversations.
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If you are unable to join by computer, you can call in using this audio conference information:

Call in toll number (US/Canada): 1-408-792-6300
Call in toll-free number (US/Canada): 1-877-668-4490
Global call-in numbers:
https://firstwatch.webex.com/firstwatch/globalcallin.php?MTID=tf86624d7df002d5646e73d73c9ef3bf3
Access code: 2463 479 8893

Can't join the training session?
https://collaborationhelp.cisco.com/article/qg8vzfb

To add this session to your calendar program (for example Microsoft Outlook), click this link:
https://firstwatch.webex.com/firstwatch/k2/j.php?MTID=t9abd43ff4eb95c6b3b33f5bcaabab0f5

If the links above don't work to get you into the webinar for some reason, please follow these instructions:

1. Click or cut and paste the following link into your browser’s field: http://firstwatch.webex.com/training
2. You will arrive at the FirstWatch WebEx Training Center where today’s scheduled meetings are displayed. Look for a meeting with the same topic as this session and click the “Join Now” link to the right of the meeting topic.
3. Follow the on-screen directions and enter your Name, Email Address, and the meeting Password: emschiefs. Press OK.
4. A WebEx Training Manager window may appear. Follow the on-screen instructions and install the WebEx software if necessary. This process may take several minutes.
5. A “Join Teleconference” window will appear with a phone number and session or meeting code, and attendee ID. Dial this number and follow the voice prompts. The teleconference information is also listed above.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This WebEx service includes a feature that allows audio and any documents and other materials exchanged or viewed during the session to be recorded. By joining this session, you automatically consent to such recordings. If you do not consent to the recording, discuss your concerns with the meeting host prior to the start of the recording or do not join the session. Please note that any such recordings may be subject to discovery in the event of litigation.

We strongly recommend that you test your PC and WebEx connection in advance. FirstWatch will be happy to help you with any technical WebEx connection issue prior to the scheduled start of the webinar, but will not be able to help once it has started, to avoid delaying or interrupting the session.

1. Go to http://firstwatch.webex.com/training
2. Within the Training Center tab, press Setup, then Training Manager, then Set Up.
3. Follow the on-screen directions.

If you have any questions, please contact FirstWatch Solutions at: (760) 658-9886 ask for Sara Cinquegrani Cappiello.

For further information visit www.paramedicchiefs.ca